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Yavapai College Small Business
Development Center
Wednesday, June 3, 2020

PRESENTER: LAURA HAMBLIN
 Prescott attorney and human resources consultant
 30 years experience in employment law and working as HR

executive for large retailers
 Primarily work with small employers with less than 50
employees

Necessary Disclaimer: Information that will be shared in today’s presentation is for
informational purposes only and does not constitute legal advice. Attending this webinar does
not create an attorney-client relationship.
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LOTS OF POTENTIAL LAND MINES

LAID OFF VS. FURLOUGHED
Laid Off—Employees were separated from

employment for lack of work.

o When they return, employer needs to follow rehire

process, which includes Form I-9 and E-Verify.

Furloughed—Employees remained on the payroll,

either without pay or with partial pay.

o Do NOT complete Form I-9 or E-Verify.
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DEVELOP A RETURN TO WORK PLAN
 Determine Staffing Needs
o Will everyone be offered work? If no, identify who will be offered

work based on neutral objective criteria (i.e., job performed, longest
tenured people, those who are cross-trained at other jobs.)

o Age and health are not permissible criteria.

 Implement Safety Measures for Employees and Others
o Keep people healthy and minimize litigation risks.

 Return to Work Offer Should be in Writing
o Employee should also accept or decline work in writing.

Sample Letter
Message will vary
based on:
• If employees will be
offered different
jobs;
• If employees’ pay
will change;
• If there are any
operational changes;
• And more!
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EASY OUTCOMES
Employees agree to return…

Train them on new safety precautions and insist
on compliance.
o Be sensitive to those who are hesitant to be
around others—point out the safety measures.
o

Employees decide to resign…

o Wish them well.
o Make them eligible for rehire.

MORE COMPLICATED OUTCOMES
Employees are unable or unavailable to return…
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

They want to continue receiving unemployment
benefits;
Childcare reasons;
They or a family member has COVID-19;
They or a family member has another illness;
They have an underlying medical condition that may
put them at greater risk from COVID-19; or,
They are afraid to return to work.
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EMPLOYEE DOESN’T WANT TO GIVE UP
UNEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS
 When they applied for benefits, they agreed that if they

were offered a job today, they must be able to accept it.

 They have to file weekly certifications—one of the

questions asks if they refused any job offers and makes it
clear that if they didn’t have a good reason, they may be
disqualified from receiving benefits and may have to pay
back benefits received after they declined the job offer.

 Employers may notify the state of refused job offers.
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REASONS TRIGGERING FEDERAL PAID SICK LEAVE
LAW
Families First Coronavirus Response Act (FFCRA)—Employees are eligible
for paid sick leave if work is available and they can’t work for the
following reasons:
1. Federal, state, local quarantine or isolation order relating to COVID-19;
2. Self-quarantine at healthcare provider’s advice relating to COVID-19;
3. Experiencing COVID-19 symptoms and seeking medical diagnosis;
4. Caring for an individual who is subject to a quarantine or isolation order or who

is self-quarantined related to COVID-19; or,

5. Caring for a son or daughter whose school or place of care has been closed, or

whose child care provider is unavailable due to COVID-19.

FFCRA PAID SICK LEAVE
 First 4 reasons—
o quarantine/isolation order,
o self-quarantine at healthcare provider’s direction,
o experiencing symptoms and seeking diagnosis, or
o caring for someone who falls within the first two reasons above

Then the employee is eligible for up to 2 weeks (80 hours
maximum) of paid sick time.
 If it applies to the employee directly--they receive full pay.
 If employee is caring for someone, then employee receives
2/3 rate of pay.
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FFCRA CHILDCARE LEAVE
 Childcare Leave—Employee is eligible for up to 12 weeks at 2/3

rate of pay for average hours worked.

 Childcare provider must be unavailable for reasons related to

COVID-19.

o If school is closed for summer break, that doesn’t apply.
o Employee’s alternate childcare must be unavailable due to the

virus (i.e., grandmother is caregiver in summer, has health issues).

 Tax credits are available to employer unless the money used to

pay for sick or childcare leave came from PPP funds.

o Employee is required to provide documentation in support.

ARIZONA PAID SICK TIME (PST)
 If employee can’t work for a reason that doesn’t fall

within the federal paid leave law, if the reason falls within
the state law (i.e., has the regular flu), and they have paid
sick time available then you must allow them to use it.

 Unlike federal law, the employer can’t require

documentation, unless employee misses 3 consecutive
work days.

 Employers with less than 15 employees—24 hrs. PST year
 Employers with 15 or more employees—40 hrs. PST year
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MEDICAL CONDITION PUTS THEM AT RISK
 Employee does not want to return to work due to an

underlying medical condition.

o Possible Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and state

disability law protection.
o Applies to employers with 15 or more employees.

 Employer should ask for medical documentation

supporting refusal to work, or listing restrictions on the
employee’s ability to work.

o Discuss with employee possible accommodations—i.e.,

assign to job away from public, work from home, work a
different shift with less people, etc.
o If 50 or more employees, FMLA leave may apply.

MEDICAL CONDITION OR AGE PUTS EMPLOYEE AT
RISK, BUT THEY WANT TO WORK
 Age and disability non-discrimination laws prohibit employers

with 15 or more employees from telling these employees that
they have to stay home.

Age is not an acceptable reason to prevent employees from working.
o If the employee has serious health concerns and being in the
workplace would put the employee’s health in jeopardy, the
employer can prevent the employee from working only if they can
show that the employee is a “direct threat” to him/herself (ADA).
o

Get legal assistance before you do this.

 You can and should tell an employee who is sick to stay home.
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EMPLOYEE IS AFRAID TO RETURN TO WORK
 A generalized fear of contracting COVID-19 in the

workplace is not enough for OSHA protection.

 Employee must have a reasonable belief that there is a

threat of death or serious physical harm if they return
to work.

 Employer should try to address employee’s fear by

describing safety measures that will be in place.

o If employee refuses to return to work—possible options

are vacation, short unpaid leave, or separate from
employment being eligible for rehire.

EMPLOYEE COMPLAINTS ABOUT SAFETY
When employees (more than one, or one on behalf

of others) complain about unsafe working
conditions, they are generally protected from
disciplinary action under the National Labor
Relations Act (NLRA).

Safety complaints must be addressed and taken

seriously.

Be aware of this legal protection!
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QUESTIONS?
Laura J. Hamblin, JD, PLLC
Email: laurajhamblinjd@gmail.com
Website: www.laurajhamblinjd.com
Phone: (928) 308-8394
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